Status Report on IEA-DSM Task 17 – Phase 3

1 Definition process

1.1 Committed parties
- Austria
- Switzerland
- Netherlands
- Copper alliance

1.2 Call for participation
Contact has been established with
- US-1: via RAP : no response
- US-2: via OA Larry Mansueti and Steve Widergren: no response yet; depending on DOE funding decisions
- Sweden: interested, but no funding decision
- Finland: definitive NO decision
- India: country experts interested and contacted ExCo
No response received
- China: ??
- South Korea: ??
- Germany via D -A-CH Cooperation ??
- Schneider-Electric ??
- RAP ??

1.3 ExCo Meeting
ExCo Members have to vote on starting or dropping the task.
If the necessary number of countries is not reached the size of the task will be decreased by 30k€ but the task will start.

2 Collaborations
- ISGAN – Annex 2 – Use cases – joined workshop proposed

3 KickOff Meeting 19-23 May in Graz Austria
- During the Smart Grids Week 2014 in Graz / Austria there will be a joint workshop on DSM with the IEA DSM Task 17 and EcoGrid EU consortium.
- The kickoff meeting will be held in conjunction with these activities.
SG Week 2014: http://www.nachhaltigwirtschaften.at/results.html/id7475

4 Next Steps
➔ Task status presentation at the ExCo Meeting
➔ Attract more countries / commitment from the countries
➔ Organize Workshop and KickOff Meeting